Factors related to rapidity of housing placement in Housing and Urban Development-Department of Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing program of 1990s
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Abstract—The Housing and Urban Development-Department of Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH) program is the largest supported housing program in the country for homeless veterans who are seeking rapid entry into permanent independent housing. This study examined factors related to how rapidly clients were housed in the early years of the program and how long they stayed in the program. Mental health, substance abuse, work/income, criminal history, and site were examined as predictors of process times. Regression analyses based on 627 HUD-VASH clients who entered the program between 1992 and 2003 showed that client characteristics were not rate-limiting factors for obtaining HUD-VASH housing; i.e., clients who had greater substance abuse problems or more extensive criminal histories did not take longer to obtain housing. The large differences associated with site of entry partly reflected a curvilinear relationship between the duration of operation of the HUD-VASH program and process times; i.e., at relatively younger and older programs, clients entered housing slightly faster than at programs in the middle range. Lastly, HUD-VASH clients whose case managers reported good therapeutic alliances stayed in the program longer. These findings have implications for the continued expansion of the HUD-VASH program.
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INTRODUCTION

A central goal of permanent supported housing programs is rapid exit from homelessness and prolonged program participation. Yet few studies have examined the actual length of time it takes for clients to be screened, admitted, and placed into independent housing or reported the duration of participation among those housed. Supported housing programs have different methods of providing clients with various services that may affect how fast clients enter community housing. Some programs have partnerships with housing providers that keep apartments available for clients [1], other programs own or hold the lease to apartments that they then rent to clients [2–3], while others provide rental subsidies and case management
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assistance to help clients obtain community housing [4–5]. One of the largest supported housing programs in the United States is the Housing and Urban Development–Department of Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing (HUD-VASH) program, which serves chronically homeless veterans with disabilities. HUD-VASH was originally implemented in 1992 and has provided thousands of veterans with Section 8 vouchers along with supportive case management services. Initially implemented at 19 Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) medical centers, HUD-VASH has recently expanded dramatically and is now serving more than 20,000 veterans at 132 VA medical centers [6].

Timely housing entry, while desirable, can be challenging because clients must complete numerous processes before entering housing. These processes can be broken down into four stages: time from intake in the community to specific referral to HUD-VASH, time from referral to signed treatment contract, time from signed contract to receipt of voucher, and finally, time from receipt of voucher to moving into housing. In each of these processes, different factors may be involved in facilitating client progress. From intake to referral, the referring clinician may be central; from referral to signed treatment contract, the HUD-VASH case manager is central; from signed contract to receipt of voucher, both the HUD-VASH case manager and the public housing authority are involved; and from receipt of voucher to housed, the HUD-VASH case manager, the veteran, and landlords of prospective apartments are all extensively involved.

Only one previous study has examined the time it takes for clients in HUD-VASH or any other supported housing program to enter housing [7]. That study found that although HUD-VASH was intended to provide rapid access to independent housing, the actual progression through the various processes was apparently slow, taking several months, and many clients did not stay in the program for the full 5-year period of potential data collection. Administrative data from 2,925 HUD-VASH clients at 36 sites showed the average time from program entry to housing placement was 110 days and that clients remained in the program for an average of 2.6 years in a 5-year follow-up period. Regression analyses found that African-American clients took longer to enter housing after receiving a voucher, while clients who had a mental illness and comorbid substance use disorder obtained housing faster, but site accounted for the greatest proportion of variance in process times.

In the current study, we extend these findings [7] by combining administrative data with further clinical information available on a subset of program participants to examine factors beyond basic sociodemographic characteristics that may be related to the rapidity of placement and duration of participation. More specifically, measures of psychiatric and substance abuse symptoms, along with work and criminal histories, were examined as additional predictors of process times. We hypothesized that clients with more psychiatric and substance abuse symptoms and more extensive criminal histories would be more difficult to house and would accordingly have longer process times. Service delivery and therapeutic alliance measures were also examined as predictors of program tenure, with the hypothesis that clients who received more services and had stronger therapeutic alliances with their case managers over time would remain in the program longer. Finally, differences between sites were explored based on the population densities of the cities in which the sites were located, service variables at the site level, and the ages of the sites, i.e., how long programs had been in operation at the sites.

METHODS

Program and Sample Description

A national data set on HUD-VASH program participants who entered the program between 1992 and 2003, which was used in a previous study on HUD-VASH process times [7], was combined with a data set on a multisite randomized controlled trial of HUD-VASH and additional observational data collected during the early years of program operation [8]. We used data from the early years of the HUD-VASH program because they were complete and contained variables that have not been collected in more recent years. The combined data set contained data for a total of 627 participants from 22 sites, with 29.9 ± 16.1 participants per site (all data presented as mean ± standard deviation [SD] unless otherwise noted).

Using data from the 2000 U.S. Census [9], we categorized sites by the population density of the cities in which the sites were located. Using 2,000 people/ft² as the dividing point, we categorized sites as being in either low- or high-population cities.

Eligibility criteria for HUD-VASH during the years 1992 to 2003 when these clients entered the program included being eligible for VA services, living in a shelter
or on the street for at least 30 days, and having a psychiatric and/or substance use disorder at the time of initial contact. Veterans were referred to HUD-VASH by clinicians working in specialized VA homeless services programs, and once admitted into HUD-VASH, they were assigned a HUD-VASH case manager, most of whom were master’s level social workers. Case managers assisted clients in obtaining Section 8 vouchers and locating and moving into apartments and provided intensive case management support. An intake assessment was administered by staff upon initial contact, entry and housing procurement forms were used through the various phases of HUD-VASH, and clinical interviews were conducted with clients at baseline and every 3 months.

Measures

Sociodemographic characteristics and mental health diagnoses of clients were obtained by clinical staff through interviews and reviews of existing medical records. Once participants were referred to HUD-VASH, clinical staff documented key dates of progression through the various phases of the housing procurement process. Key dates in the housing process included the date clients were referred to HUD-VASH, the date the treatment plan contract was signed, the date of the first visit to the public housing authority, and the date clients moved into an apartment.

Mental health and substance abuse status were assessed with items from the Addiction Severity Index (ASI) [10]. In the current study, 8 items about psychiatric symptoms, 6 items from the alcohol subscale, and 13 items from the drug subscale were used. The psychiatric items asked participants yes/no questions about whether they had experienced a variety of mental health symptoms in the last month. For the alcohol and drug subscales, items asked participants about the frequency and extent of their substance use in the last month. Items on the alcohol and drug subscales were combined for a standard composite score ranging from 0 to 1, with higher scores reflecting more serious substance abuse problems.

Work and income were recorded by asking participants the number of days they worked in the past month. Income from employment, public support, and other sources was recorded, and the sum of these three sources was recorded as total income. Public support income included income from unemployment insurance, welfare, social security, disability, or pension. Other income included money from friends and family, panhandling, and illegal means.

Criminal history was obtained through 18 items from the ASI [10], which was designed to measure the severity of potential treatment problems in areas commonly affected by alcohol and drug dependence, including number of past convictions, length of prior incarceration, and current legal status. Types of criminal convictions were categorized as minor, major, or serious crime offenses.

Treatment relationships between staff and clients were measured through 10 items that clinical staff used to document their own activities supporting clients’ recovery, including frequency of contacts and average length of contact. Clinicians also completed a five-item therapeutic alliance scale based on the Working Alliance Inventory [11] concerning their relationship with each of their clients. Both treatment relationship measures were averaged across all time periods for each client.

Data Analysis

Demographic and background variables of all participants were summarized with means, SDs, and frequency counts. To explore whether the population density of sites was a factor in process times, we conducted a repeated measures analysis of variance with a between-subjects factor. The repeated measures (within-subject factor) compared process times within each site region (high or low population density), and the between-subjects factor compared site regions across process times. Fisher’s least significant difference method was used for post hoc comparisons.

To compare process times between sites with different total durations of operation, we subtracted the first date that the site began to issue vouchers from the date that the last client in the data set participated in the program across all sites (May 2003). The relationship between duration of site operation and process times was explored with a scatter plot and linear and nonlinear regression analysis.

We conducted multiple regression analysis to identify mental health, substance abuse, work, and criminal history at baseline as predictors of process times. Demographics (age, sex, race, education, and marital status), baseline residential status (whether client was in residential treatment or homeless at time of program entry), and site were entered into the first block (dummy variables were created for nominal variables) simultaneously; then mental health, substance abuse, work, and criminal history variables at baseline were entered into the second block using a stepwise method. To analyze predictors of length of program participation, we entered treatment
relationship values in a stepwise method after demographics, baseline residential status, site, and all mental health and substance abuse symptoms.

RESULTS

Table 1 shows the demographics, mental health, substance abuse, income, and criminal history status of all participants at baseline. On average, the majority of participants were white males, in their 40s, not married, and had a high school education. Participants had been homeless an average of 2.4 ± 1.3 times in their lifetime and been homeless for a total of 3.6 ± 4.1 years. Most participants had a mental health or substance abuse diagnosis, few were employed, and many had a criminal history.

Table 2 shows the mean and standard deviation of the process times for participants housed in the HUD-VASH program by population density and for all participants. Participant averages were 117.3 ± 136.9 days from intake to referral, 43.2 ± 77.2 days from referral to signed treatment

Table 1.
Baseline characteristics and psychosocial status of all participants (N = 463–627).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographics and Diagnosis</th>
<th>Mean ± SD or n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>43.0 ± 8.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex: Male</td>
<td>595 (95.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>244 (38.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>220 (35.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>22 (3.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian/Indian/Alaskan</td>
<td>5 (0.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Missing</td>
<td>136 (21.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education (years)</td>
<td>12.6 ± 1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>28 (4.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychotic Disorder</td>
<td>75 (12.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mood Disorder</td>
<td>157 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personality Disorder</td>
<td>63 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Posttraumatic Stress Disorder</td>
<td>64 (10.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adjustment Disorder/Other</td>
<td>124 (19.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Diagnosis/Missing</td>
<td>167 (26.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse Diagnosis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol Abuse/Dependency</td>
<td>288 (45.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drug Abuse/Dependency</td>
<td>240 (38.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dual Diagnosis (Mental Health and Substance Abuse Diagnosis)</td>
<td>155 (24.7)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Substance Abuse Status in Past Month:
- Days Intoxicated 4.1 ± 8.7
- Money Spent on Alcohol ($) 51.81 ± 165.40
- Used Drugs 147 (23.4)
- Money Spent on Drugs ($) 111.43 ± 456.78
- ASI–Alcohol Use 0.2 (0.2)
- ASI–Drug Use 0.1 (0.1)

Work and Income in Past Month:
- Days Worked 4.2 ± 7.5
- Employment Income ($) 127.80 ± 282.2
- Public Support Income ($) 231.80 ± 319.50
- Other Sources of Income ($) 47.80 ± 250.80

Criminal History:
- Lifetime Incarceration (months) 9.8 ± 20.3
- Number of Convictions 2.0 ± 3.2
- Last Conviction: Minor Crime
  - Shoplifting/Vandalism 18 (2.9)
  - Disorderly Conduct 42 (9.9)
  - Major Driving Violation 22 (3.5)
  - Driving While Intoxicated 83 (13.2)
  - Parole/Probation Violation 30 (4.8)
  - Forgery 9 (1.4)
- Last Conviction: Major Crime
  - Drug Charge 55 (8.8)
  - Weapons Offense 11 (1.8)
  - Burglary/Larceny 25 (4.0)
  - Assault 37 (5.9)
- Last Conviction: Serious Crime
  - Arson 1 (0.2)
  - Robbery 14 (2.2)
  - Rape 2 (0.3)
  - Homicide/Manslaughter 5 (0.8)
- Length of Last Incarceration (months) 4.3 ± 11.3

ASI = Addiction Severity Index, SD = standard deviation.

Table 1. (cont)
Baseline characteristics and psychosocial status of all participants (N = 463–627).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sociodemographics and Diagnosis</th>
<th>Mean ± SD or n (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Status in Past Month:</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious Depression</td>
<td>179 (28.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious Anxiety/Tension</td>
<td>213 (34.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallucination</td>
<td>67 (10.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Problem</td>
<td>187 (29.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violent Behavior</td>
<td>70 (11.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicidal Ideation</td>
<td>57 (9.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicidal Attempt</td>
<td>6 (1.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taking Medication</td>
<td>237 (37.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ASI = Addiction Severity Index, SD = standard deviation.
contract, 37.5 ± 50.0 days from signed treatment contract to receipt of voucher, 46.2 ± 46.3 days from receipt of voucher to housed; and 1,047.8 ± 592.7 days from housed to program termination, showing substantial individual variation between participants. This variation was also substantial when averaged across participants within each site, with site averages ranging broadly from 32 to 1,024 days from intake to referral, 6 to 122 days from referral to signed treatment contract, 12 to 75 days from signed treatment contract to receipt of voucher, 4 to 98 days from receipt of voucher to housed, 118 to 1,101 days from intake to housed, and 362 to 1,732 days from housed to program termination. Across all sites, the slowest processing time was from intake to referral and the relatively fastest processing time was from signed treatment contract to receipt of voucher. No significant differences were noted in process times between sites in high versus low population density cities; however, an analysis of variance found that high population density sites had clients who had more days from housed to program termination, \( F(1,539) = 7.53, p < 0.01 \).

A scatter plot between the duration of site operation and average process time from intake to housed showed a nonlinear relationship. Two outliers were deleted (process times = 1,339 days and 2,737 days) before a quadratic regression was fitted to the data (Figure). The quadratic regression (\( b_1 = 28.49, b_2 = -0.00 \)) explained 9 percent of the variance in process time from intake to housed, whereas a linear regression (\( b_1 = -0.33 \)) only explained 3 percent and a fitted cubic regression did not explain any additional variance. Thus, a slight pattern was found showing sites at the younger and older ranges of operation time tended to have faster processing times and sites in the middle tended to have slower processing times. When this relationship was examined at the individual client level (i.e., relationship between when clients entered the program and the time it took from intake to housed), no such pattern was found, suggesting this was a site-level phenomenon.

Table 3 shows the stepwise regression of mental health, substance abuse, work/income, and criminal history variables at baseline on process times after controlling for

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>1. Intake to Referral (d)</th>
<th>2. Referral to Signed Contract (d)</th>
<th>3. Signed Contract to Voucher (d)</th>
<th>4. Voucher to Housed (d)</th>
<th>Total from Intake to Housed (d)</th>
<th>Housed to Program Termination (d)</th>
<th>Test of Process Times Within Regions</th>
<th>Test of Process Times Between Regions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low Population Density Cities (( n = 52-102 ))</td>
<td>111.2 ± 131.7</td>
<td>17.9 ± 43.5</td>
<td>42.1 ± 41.7</td>
<td>30.9 ± 38.9</td>
<td>211.2 ± 120.1</td>
<td>883.4 ± 606.1</td>
<td>( F(3,1098) = 21.57 )</td>
<td>( F(1,366) = 1.10 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High Population Density Cities (( n = 525 ))</td>
<td>118.0 ± 137.6</td>
<td>47.7 ± 81.0</td>
<td>36.6 ± 51.3</td>
<td>48.7 ± 47.0</td>
<td>243.7 ± 162.7</td>
<td>1,077.3 ± 586.0</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All Sites (( n = 627 ))</td>
<td>117.3 ± 136.9</td>
<td>43.2 ± 77.2</td>
<td>37.5 ± 50.0</td>
<td>46.2 ± 46.3</td>
<td>241.1 ± 159.9</td>
<td>1,047.8 ± 592.7</td>
<td>( F(3,1101) = 73.85 )</td>
<td>( p &lt; 0.001 )</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\( \times \) Repeated measures analysis of variance was only conducted on four numbered process times.

\( \dagger \) Post hoc analyses showed process 1 took longer than process 4, which took longer than processes 2 and 3.

\( \ddagger \) NA = not applicable.

**Table 2.**

Process times participants spent in Housing and Urban Development-Department of Veterans Affairs Supportive Housing by population density and at all sites.

![Figure](image-url)

**Figure.**

Quadratic regression between duration of site operation and time from intake to housed.
demographics, residential status at baseline, and site. Only significant predictors are shown, and no common significant predictors across all stages of the housing entry process were found. For the first stage, participants who endorsed hallucinations tended to have fewer days from intake to referral. For the second stage, participants who spent more money on alcohol, had higher employment income, worked less days for pay, and had a greater number of criminal convictions had more days from referral to signed treatment plan contract. No significant predictors were found for the third process, from signed treatment contract to receipt of voucher. For the fourth stage, participants who endorsed serious anxiety/tension tended to have fewer days from receipt of voucher to housed. Overall, across stages, veterans who had higher public support income tended to have more rapid entry into housing. A stepwise regression of treatment relationship variables averaged over time found that after controlling for client demographics, baseline residential status, mental health symptoms, and substance abuse symptoms, the only significant predictor of participants’ length of time in the HUD-VASH program was the therapeutic alliance ($\beta = 0.31, t = 4.61, p < 0.001$), which explained 8 percent of the variance. No other treatment relationship variables were significant predictors of program tenure.

**DISCUSSION**

This study examined the relationship between diverse veteran and service factors, how quickly clients were housed in the early years of the HUD-VASH program, and how long clients stayed in the program. First, clients’ mental health, substance abuse, work/income, and criminal history explained little of the variance in process time from intake to housed. Thus, client characteristics were not a rate-determining factor in HUD-VASH process times; i.e., clients who had greater substance abuse problems or more extensive criminal histories did not take longer to obtain housing.

Second, large differences were found in process times between sites. This was not due to differences in the population densities where the sites were located but was partially due to differences in how long the sites had operated the HUD-VASH program. Our analysis revealed that a curvilinear relationship may exist between the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>1. Days from Intake to Referral</th>
<th>2. Days from Referral to Signed Contract</th>
<th>3. Days from Signed Contract to Receipt of Voucher</th>
<th>4. Days from Voucher to Housed</th>
<th>Total Days from Intake to Housed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serious Anxiety/Tension</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>–0.19†</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallucinations</td>
<td>–0.21†</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Substance Abuse Symptoms: Money Spent on Alcohol</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>0.17†</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Work and Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Income</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>0.48‡</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Days Worked for Pay</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>–0.37§</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Support Income</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>NS</td>
<td>–0.21†</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Criminal History</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of Criminal Convictions</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>0.23§</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last Conviction: Serious Crime</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$R^2$ Change</td>
<td>0.03†</td>
<td>0.13‡</td>
<td>0.00</td>
<td>0.03‡</td>
<td>0.03‡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Demographics, baseline residential status, and site were entered in first block before mental health symptoms were entered in second block. Only significant predictors are shown.

†$p < 0.05$.

‡$p < 0.001$.

§$p < 0.01$.

NA = not applicable, NS = not significant.
duration of HUD-VASH program operation and process times; relatively younger and older programs processed clients slightly faster than programs in the middle range. However, a fine distinction was noted between young and old programs, and much of the variance in process times across program sites remains unexplained. Future research is needed on whether this difference still exists in more recent HUD-VASH programs, whether programs experience a learning curve in processing clients, and what other factors account for site differences.

One of the main findings of this study was that HUD-VASH case managers who had good therapeutic alliances with their clients over time had clients who stayed in the program longer. This finding is consistent with the vast literature on the importance of therapeutic relationships [12–13] and underscores their importance in HUD-VASH case management. We did not have adequate data to examine whether clients who did not have good therapeutic relationships also left the program for negative reasons. More research is needed on clients who leave the HUD-VASH program and how services are related to program termination.

Several other findings demonstrate a need for further research. Although client characteristics explained little variance in process times overall, they did account for a considerable amount (13%) of variance in the process time from referral to signed treatment contract. Criminal history, employment income, number of days worked, and money spent on alcohol arose as predictors. Research is needed to better explain why client characteristics are particularly influential for clients signing treatment contracts after they are referred. Across sites, the longest process time in HUD-VASH was from intake to referral. This was likely due to the fact that some clients entered residential treatment after intake and did not receive a referral until after they were discharged or near discharge. Further research is needed on how best to coordinate these referrals. Whether a stay in residential treatment is even necessary is controversial [14–15], and while this has been the subject of several studies [16–18], the issue has not been resolved.

Importantly, this study was based on data collected on the HUD-VASH program of the 1990s; replication is needed to determine whether our results generalize to the HUD-VASH program of the 21st century. This study was also limited by the available data and measures that were used. Some crucial factors may not have been captured or measured. Anecdotally, we know that searching for apartments and obtaining money for security deposits for apartments can be large barriers for HUD-VASH clients. However, we did not have data to examine these factors. There may also have been mediating factors that we did not analyze. For example, therapeutic alliance may have been a mediator between the factors we examined (mental health and substance abuse symptoms, work and income, criminal history) and obtaining housing.

Some client characteristics, such as psychiatric symptoms, may have needed more extensive measures to accurately determine whether they were predictive of process times. Finally, our study was not able to examine the various possible sources of delays in process times. Because HUD-VASH involves multiple entities, delays could have culminated from a number of sources, including HUD-VASH staff, other VA clinicians, the public housing authority processes and personnel, landlords, and the clients themselves. Nevertheless, this study contributes to the sparse literature on time issues in supported housing programs and has implications for program development and improvement.

CONCLUSIONS

Although entry into HUD-VASH housing during the 1990s was apparently slow, clients’ mental health, substance abuse, work/income, and criminal history were not rate-determining factors. Variability was found in process times between sites, which can partially be attributed to how long the program had been operating. Once clients were in the program, those who had a good treatment relationship with their case manager stayed in the program longer.
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